
FIZZ V CHAMPAGNE
No celebration is complete without a glass of something sparkling but the mystery 

of how wine gets its sparkle is less clear. Compare and contrast �ve delicious sparkling 
wines & Champagnes and learn more about their unique �avour & how they are produced.

      Mater Natura Rose N.V. Teo Costa, Piemonte
A delicate pale salmon in colour, with a fruitful nose that hints of honey and toast, 

subtle red berry �avours to the palate with satisfying fullness and length.

      Il Grigio N.V. Collavini Friuli
Pale straw colour with  greenish hints and �ne constant bubbles. A fragrant nose 
with a hint delicately �oral bouquet. A soft full �avour with a slight touch of lemon 

with a harmonious �nish on the palate.

      Selim N.V. Brut De Conciliis, Cilento Campania
Elegant, fresh, and mineral-laden, this rare Campanian sparkler is made yet more 

unusual for its blend of Fiano and Aglianico. With a refreshing nose of tropical 
and citrus fruits, peach and apple it is intense, unusual and beautifully balanced.

      Henriot Brut N.V. Reims
Medium-light, straw-gold in colour. Almost equal measures of Chardonnay, 

Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier deliver a refreshingly dry, pâtisserie-scented �zz 
with toasted aromas and hints of vanilla

      Brut Decelle N.V. Gyejacquot Freres, Aube
100% Pinot Noir & aged for about 24 months, this cuvee is a good re�ection of the 
house of Gyejacquot Aromas of toast, yeast, white fruits & seductive �oral tones. 
The bubbles are smooth and tiny, adding to the incredible �avour and elegance 

this outstanding Champagne provides.
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If your friends & family love wine, then they're 
sure to love a Wine Masterclass voucher - available 
from just £25. Hosted by our wine expert Silvio 
Praino, at Divino Enoteca we o�er a variety of 
afternoon & evening sessions covering di�erent 
regions & wine varietals, so there’s plenty for the 
recipient to choose from.

V O U C H E R S
Masterclass

Organising a special occasion or looking to 
arrange an event with colleagues or clients? 
Our masterclasses are a fun way to entertain 
or spend time with friends, clients & colleagues.  
We can o�er advice on themes and wines or, 
if you have a particular preference, just let us 
know. Prices vary but start from as little as 
£25 per person. 

E X P E R I E N C E S

S P E A K  T O  S I L V I O

Private Tasting

If you enjoyed the wines you tried at the 
Masterclass, then why not try some of the other 
fabulous wines we feature at Divino Enoteca - 
with over 40 wines by the glass & 300 wines by 
the bottle, you’ll be spoiled for choice!

Or, if you’d like to enjoy our wines in the comfort of 
your own home or are perhaps looking for a gift, 
speak to Silvio about ordering your preferred
wines to take home!

Love Our Wine?


